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WILL N
MORO WITH A Flaod Relief. rsaa tYa IX • 
asgftlfATILai ft11`10-9
fit VILLAnE Plata MOH
Ittstasaso py
AIM RAPHAEL
Edgewater Beach Death And
Ott Reelfoot Lake
ise midst of (Me of the
greatest disasters ever experi-
enced in the Southland. R. N.
:1(mierville, Chairman of Rescue
Committee at Cleveland. Miss.,
writes the following:
"Too frequently the best acts
lIf certain immense impersonal
corporations are passed by with-
out tribute even though the acts
'possess warmth and generosity
worthy of a noble personality.
'choose who have been connected
with the relief work out of
Cleveland. Miss., feel that the
'Ill it,' of the Illinois Central
road must not be overlooked in
this way.
It would take a book to cata-
logue the aid and assistance as
given to the stricken ones of
Mississippi by this road. Cars
were placed at the disposal of
, those in the path of the flood:
these cars were rushed gratis to
the deserted Ii 'cations: hundreds
of thousands of dollars worth of
rolling stock was left on the ele-
• vated roadbeds to shelter the
homeless, the boat trains were
'rushed from Pass Christian and
Gulfport that those who were
Destruction inundated  tall'oe.ftioirnouthgth' dm::aaVgil(t.
p.
icrxr'',11101Wr
Trade With 'Your 1 lonle Industries and Nlake Fulton a Better Town
v„i. 3 :•\ „
FUlArt()N ADVERTISER
MAI 13, 1927 R. S. Williams, Publisher
W. M. Hill & Sons  
In their New Office -
hi keeping tt•itli progressive wages from $2.50 to $1'.00
Fulton and the expansion of per day, or a total of more
their }tuskless. W. M• Hi," . &, 11,)"" !S14)0111"9. we"' :tuilitSens, cent raetiora alai brick pleasing to nate that toss II • a s.
manufacturers have recently IY I'very th'11,0. P:Iill "at I.,. 01 k
Ill:ide l' \ ionSIVO ill1PrOVOIlll'Ilk fil'Ill 1.1r lablir I., ,11..'11; Vs il II Ike.
(on their property in East Fill- Iiii-,iiiess firm-, oit Fulton. While.
ten. %Otero) they operate ma. of thoa don't demand ii „I.
th,. 1,,,,,,,t inick Itintitit:tutui.. (.1,,,)],t.s. HO.% clIct011'ago it.
:ill I gt.:1 11,;:ii1. li iSyi I I, ,Yli...'4: i il.eoril).ti: "11:,.. ", liztt i‘i. Contractors. Brick and Con-
crete ManufacturersThe yards and plant occupy '
ti‘ e and one-half acre:: von% en- They are  not only 1,1 iss, mail.
iently located near the lihnok ii fact tin.i.,4, loll mann fact lilt'
Ct. Ill rid rail etiiill with SIMI' all kinds 41. cillICrOlo Tito
tracks leading directly to the blot•ks. etc. No cootaras t . .
yards. large or tau small for f licit' oo
They have erected a large divided attention. One of the
warehouse. also an office handsomest structures receitt-
building, store room anti gar- Iv com pleted is tic, • 'Haw Bap.
age on the property. tit Church, eorner Second and
'nit. wardit.iist. is tit.sigiit.ti Ktititligs streets. Another build_
for hulk mattorial. machinerys nfig due spccial intuition is the
tools, etc., and is a massive' Pretty home of It. II. Wade, on
sheet iron structure. Carr street. This is a stoni•
The oak,. building, st„,.,, lillildilig tit IO'alltifil: :trchuve-
room and garage is construct- till',' a l"( all 1114"1"." aVell ivii-
ell of brick. finished with Kei- cvs occunYing an inlaosing lei-
'admit. and is as near fire- cation oil Carr street.
proof as a building can by con_ Tilli.. teeelli COM l'ael COM plel -
st rioted. It is a model office ; ed feel* c"11crete bridges ton the
building' of exceptional beauty. new highway het Weell Ft1 11 '
Kellastone has been uniformly and Union City was rect.:, .
used on the brick walls so when by government tonirineers a e s
viewed from a short distance. woords of highest commenda-
gives it the appearance of mar- tion for excellent construction,
ble or granite. It is difficult to The firm often contracts 
for
describe the beauty otf the ""1-"144)"." \\*uric The'Y rece"1-
htt ildi„s.. 'pebbles of different ly completed a $50,000 build•
t substantial rescue work wascolors have been dashell effet.- jag at Marti n' T  nn- l'H. 
tb' _______0,4— ___
lively on the exterior wadi. Nlartin Bank and Trust 
co.
' krkansas, N1issouri, 
the rapidly constructed home-
Texas 
done by these boats, as many of
while the interior has a rich Visitors Are Welcome PLAYGROUNDS OF WEST- the artistic signs and art work ii
appearance of velour in a de It is interesting to visit theirli-I
ERN KENTUCKY AND on the hundreds of seats, plae- and Illnos Swept BY made affairs proved unable to
rate color. The TENNESSEE ' ed ,ver the grounds. Storm : bear up the loads, leaky and too
floor coloring harmoKnitz'iti•i'sIsta'.'iltit'i t motor power. The --•— !frail forinotore Marecreess the
plant. All machinery is oper-
altreyIngb'r.acks on the yards have TORN.k1)0S K11,1. 303 I. C. bought porsonally 10 boatsthe officaegstrniturei-both in the' 
' EKtensive-prepiraions •
main office and Mr. Hill's pri- a capacity of 170,000 bricks. being made by P. C. F ord, F ul-iiieath Angel KeepIng and two dozen new outboat mo-vat,. office. ton's hotel wizard, to make, AND INJURE 1,000.
A 40-horse power motor is used tors. These they turned over toThe building offers an ideal' Edgewater Beach, on Reelfoot Watch.
architeetural 
ex,,,,,s,i,,,, ,, 1. to run the machinery maim fac- the rescue work although theLake, near Tiptonville, one of The big head lines and front
economy of spas,' and eon _ taring the brick which is made the most attractive retreats foot- road needed them to in vestig-ate
) good clay dirt. 150 tons recreation and amusement in 
page space of all the large met-
strustion with comfort, charm frtm road conditions. Road officials• (of coal is used to burn a kiln ot As we go to 
press the death ropolitan newspapers this weekand good taste. It is it practi- this section of country. •Ia ith-1---- angel hovers over the prostrated used inferior boats that the res-
eal example (of the builder's brick and a motor is used 
to its hetititiful natural environ- was devoted to the havoc is
farce the 41ir through the kiln nwitts, Edgewater Beach has form of Mrs. N. W. Turney at cue service might have the moreart. By using the same mate- , by tornados Sitturday night, Sun-
Hai prospective builders will (luring the firing period. ecome b famou ad c a w ms, nn ell the hoe of her daughter, Mrs..day and hlonday, killing- more durable. powerful types. I)ozens
he aide t„ Judge 111„er ate ts. Bricks mole by the firm are be termed the "playgrounds” R. S. Williams. 416 Eddings St.' of special trains were run for thethan 3:10 people and injuring(of good quality and in large de•
mand. (air after car load is of Western 
Kent tIC ky find Ten- Her lotad ones and skilled IMY-' around 1,000. While a number reboth the quality of construe- sue service. These trains car-
tion and the high standard of sin ins is 110 have done everything ried the boats to the water'sshipped too various point s sin of towns in four states in theKellastont) beauty. charm and 
nessee.
t his territory. It has been estimated that in their power to stay the final,middle west were in the path st. edge and brought the refugeeseconomy.
.
The store room adjoininge Fth  is fortunate in havin 
roeg atiol five hundred mthousand sumons  a. practically lost lt --- destruction, Poplar Bff in free of charge Wheneverlu 's bus-
offices was designed for heavy •such an industry. Visitors are 
visitors enjoyed the bit iting. hope early Thursday morning. there Was a demand for trans-
always wtolcoorne. They invite bathing, fishing and other 
I inc section suffered most. Ap-
portation by rail the Illinois Cen-storage with a six inch rein-
inspection. and coUrteously of- wholesome outdoor rerreation 
proximately 100 persons were tall
forced concrete titan. and tho) tral Road gave prompt and cheer-
fer he suggestions to those itt this pleasure retreat during DESERVED PROMOTION 
eel and 450 injured.
structure as well as its contents ful service. On one occasion a
will carry a low rate of insur- 
• The tornado destroyed virtu-contemplating building. Mrs. the seasom of 1926 and with the
Charles Gregot.y. dtitighter of specSt1 effort Mr. Ford is mak- train was run merely to get aance. IS. Mitehell. manager of the 'ally every building in an area. 4w. m. nil!, is in charge (of the ing to add to the natural en- local telephone exchange in tarring outfit to make some leakyAn apartment in the re:ir oof office. whde Mr. Coreirol•y, her vironment. unnexcelled enter- 
1 blocks wide and four or live
this city for the past three 1 bkxiks long. Not a single store boats available for service.the store natal is used tor gar- husband. looks after stock and tainment and comfort. Edge- years has been promoted by , "All this WILS done, let us re-age aid truck service. ' building was left undamaged.
"Kellastone. 1
.mlieri,,habi,, material. Mr. and Mrs. Greg.- water 'leach should have "ne the Southern Bell T(sleph(me member, at a time when the
in—ion visitors during 1027. 'and Telegraph company to the ,
i Property damage was (ostimat-
road could have put its engines
ory are valuable assets to the ill
Stucco, is not a new and iin-„),. nut ' firm's business interests. Henderson. hy., exchange. as I .1 d • II • o - 000 ta 0 Th„ ..NIr. Ford has leased the prop-t ried product," SilVA in
city for a term of years and the into the preservation a its ownmanager. effective May 15. iT. • city was in darkness and the"Tho merits of Kellastomo have improvements he is nutking property with great saving and
bet on so firmly established that WELL K NOW N
Will be Of a stibstantial nature. 
J. Hall, an old experienced tek cries of men. WOTOVn and chit-
()phone man of Paducah. Will dron could be hoard from all profit. The people of the deltait luta tetined rapid and wide- FARN1ER DI...M. v..t.W b:ithhouses and lockers succeed 'Mr. Mitchell :is malia- still newt forget the co -opera-
--- are iteing twovided for bath- 
parts of the devastated section.spread popithirity. The re-
ges of tile Fulton exchange. Lion the Illinois Central offeredmarkable increase in its use
Sam ..X. Bard Succumbs l'o D. Mit(•hell came to) Fulton . 
The tornado hit like a bulleters; several hundred comfort-
has not been brought about by able seats are being placed over 
in the disitster. Supt. Dubbs
chance. It has proved its met-- Paralytic Stroke. the grounds beneath the large had ten years teleplione expel-- •size were crumpled as though
I roan a gan. Buildinsfs of large
never faileal to give more thanfrom Owensboro. Kv. Ile has
its under all comfit lona and by spreading forest t rees : .1 was requested by the relief corn-
severe tests. Kellastone's ex- 
•lard- ience and was honored with a they were paper. and trees were
wood. I loors art. be laid few gold button the first ()I' this puked from the earth and hurled mitt(oe. He gave time. thoughtceptional beauty la enduring. Last Wednesday. as lito was (laucing :itiol skating; pleasure' month. Since canting to) Fill- •
It has demonnataited its ability making arrangements to come to 1 
and direction and took the prob-
ra.ut. everY effort will be made fort to bring the local exchange 
.into the air.
Pitiful scenes were enactt•tcl on lenis of the relief committee toto w it hst and the vigortniS at- Fulton. Sam A. Bard, well known 
'"):" lring Pr"ideel ; in ton he has exerted every ef- •
larmar. residing near Enon with the' minutest little details. up to the highest standard of the streets. The' injured and 
heart as if they were his own.tack of time and (of elements, ,o
new office building and store-
room."
new firm in Fultan. Mr. Hill
of the oldest brick contractors
has the dist Met ion of being one
Hill & StinS k nOt a Mr. Bard was 69 years old
Well Established Firm 
town suffered a paralytic strole , ,
wanis.
from which he (lied shortly after-
and had resided in this vicinity
when the sudden summons came nic intrtios, civic clubs and par- nianagement. l'- 5 subscribers
practically all of his life. Ile 
conilml for ViAitors as only air.
drinks. ice cream. fruita and service. sometimes tinder try- '
candies will be served. Pic- ing • conditions. During his •
ty lunches specialized.
Coro is capable.
Barbecue. sandwiches. rsohl ing their patrons the hest of .
P000ple who) visit Edgewater exchange has on its payroll ''0' children by these presents:
was loyal to his company, giv- wreckage.
have been milled. Today the .
With which he had to wor.k. Ile 'were climbing all through the more
homeless, with no place to turn,
Know. all men, women and mittee is conscious of and grate-
Proclamation 
Nobody could have responded
than the Illinois Central did, and
it is but right that the public
MI for this noble service to a
know that each and every mem-
ber of the Cleveland relief corn-
completely or generously
ople "
that's why We 11,441 it on our church, three miles north of to provide entertainment and perfection tinder the system .
: 1. was of a jovial dispositian and 
Beach on Reelfoot Lake this employes. five noire than it had That, Whereas. the season of belPless 1" •in Western Kentucky, having
built 1w:wile:Illy every brie. wonder in amaze- three yt.ars ago. Ile is due year has put forth new life anti •season will
was highly esteemed and honored FULTON CIRCUITbuilding in Fulton during the ment at its beauty. the delight- credit for having his force well the blossoming flowers are at
past 30 or more years. his by a large circle of friends who tail loathing ill clear, fresh wa- organized and rendering ex- their best, it is becoming of us A. N. Walker, Pastor
sons, Clyde 11. and Don W. deeply regret his passing, ter with a snow-white sand bot- cellent service. Each one of to commemorate and honor our Pleasant Hill, May 15 —
Hill, have grown up in the bus- Mr. Bard was a member of tom. and fishing with a the tomployes are putting forth dead.thrill Preaching at 11.00 a. m.
Mess, and are closely associat- Pleasant Hill Methodist Church for the 
Nintrools. every effort to please subacrilt- Now, therefore, be it known NVesley. May 15—Preaching
and was a loyal Christian. 
It is Mn, Ford's desire to in- ers. Mn. Mitchell has made that Sunday. May 15, is the at :1:00 p. m.ed with the development and
sure vistt"rs the m"st inviting. many warm friends during his day set for Decoration D: at P:ilestine. May 15—Preach.
1..to most attractive and best stay he
gross th oif the city. No firm
__e si survived by his widow, Inin Fill on enjoys a higher H i re, who will regret to Fairview. This is an opporodne ing at 7:30 p. m.
stamlina ill businesa circles, adopted son. Leighnian Bard, prote'c'ted pleasure resort in see him leave, but wish him ey. time to express with flowers Dr. R. W, Hood of Memphis.
and the firm is a valuable asset three brothers. J. 'I'. Bard, Dick this territory with improve-I cry success in his new field if the love and 'steem for our Tenn., will be with me. and
to the city's industrial life. Bard, Jim Bard; two sisters, Mrs ments of the highest character labor. ( vlead. With re erence let us preach at the 
hours, and places
Large Payroll
Louis Roberts, Fulton's well 
beautify our city of the dead mentioned.and artistic pride., .1. II. Bockman, of near Fulton:
They often vitro. ....veiny- Mrs. Jim Sullivan, of near Clin- known decorator and sign 
SUNDAY, MAY 15, IS DEC- with choicest blossoms on this'
ton. painter, is due the credit for 
ORATION DAY IN . memorial occasion. Send the Advertiser to a
W. 0. SHANKLE, Mayor. !friend one year—only $1.00. .
five to one hundred workmen
on their payroll, drawing FULTON I





it tit ,..ttz• Intrinr, !lie social h mir
 t hi,
Editor and Publisher host VS.; Nel' \ t',1 (1010'1011S refresh-
Puldishrt vceekly at 4-1t1 Lake St. ittent, to ...!:1 menthers. t Wit neW
— - . -- 111 1̀111"` ",
't t' aditt.a ti, di,
Subacttption $1.00 per year roll.
_  - 'rhe \',t-Pe-Mi-So's met \Vil 11
Iii tend as second i.lass mat zt't Mts.: Ruth Bugg at the hono. 
of
No....eo, 11112.1. at the Post Office at m r..,. HA. B
rady, Monday aft.
Fulton. Ketitkky, under the Act of et noon. M 
t•.i. Howard ci,,,,t,
March 3, lb. yak,. the Bride 
lesson, ronowod
— it tot pra or. 
hy \(i..vlizabeth
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Paatur
-Feed my lambs.
Friday. 6:30 p. Junior
chair rehearsal.
7:30 p. tn.- - Brothel hood
fleeting at the church.
Sunday. 9:30 a. in.-- Sunday
Shoot. Geo. Roberts. Gen. Su-
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.----Sermon by the
pastor.
3:00 P. M. R. A. Meeting at
the church.
6:15 p. m.--All B. Y. P. U's.
7:45 p. ne-Sermon by the
p ast or.
Tuesday-6:30 P. M. Jun-
itir choir rehearsal.
Wednesday. 7:00 p. ta -
Teachers' meeting in 1'. E. L.
class room at the church.
8:00 p. m.---Prayer meeting.
Thursday-7:30 1'. M. Choir
practice.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to worship with us in all
services. Special music a:
both the morning and evening
service on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren are in
Louisville this week attending
the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion whieh is in session there.
However, the pastor will re-
turn too the city in time for all
services Sunday.
Last Sunday marked the in-
auguration of The Grathl Bible
Class at the Grand Theater. be-
ing sponsored by one of the
reen's classes if our Sunday
school. The attendance was
very gratifying on last Sunday.
and the men of the city who are
net attending any Sunday
school are invited, and it
to meet with this class at 9:45
each Sunday morning. You
will find a hearty welcome.
The opening devotional of
our Sunday School Sunday
morniter will be in keeping with
,..trter. Song. " rake My Lift.
il let it be," it as sung, loy the
10`111berS.
Miss Dalte Cleveland. V. P..
had charge of the meeting. in
of the plesioletio.
The program followed the
lousiness. lisses Milk. Cleve-
land. Mary Milner and Louella
Wood gave leaflets on the lute
ii Ilisoshima school in J apan.
Nlisses Estelle Herrin and Sar-
ah cave clippings froth the bul-
letin. Martha Brady favorcd
the society with a piano solo.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Brady. Elizab, th Carter anti
NIt. .. Bugg. ser\ el delightful





Miss Niabel Mullins was a
business visitor in Mayfield last
week.
Mr. and mr..z. W Illard Huhe
were the Sat ,trilay night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mul-
lins.
An accident in Water V21110
.‘1011i1.0 morning. A
team ran ae.0 with a Nest,
boy, killing him oostantly.
Mr. Clarenve Adams was a
business visitor in Mayfield.
Monday.
Nlit. Elbert Britt was i n Iay-
Ii
\Valet. \.alley,
and \:• \lrs. Clem Hatch-
el, \\ ere inotoring Sunda,\
afternoon,
Miss Mabel Wooten, of \Vig-
go. visited in \Valet. Valley last
week.
Rev. 'Williams filled his reg
Idar appointment at the Bap-
tist church. Sunday morning. A
nice crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Johnson
visited Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. New-
ton. Sunday afternoon.
The nice spring \\ eather we
are having is making many. of
. ht, farmers busy..
The case of Hamilton Mc-
Cormack. 72. charged with
killing his son-in-law. Ed Kirks,
I 0 In February, did not go to trial
his week at Hickman, being
Dr. A. C. Boyd. Rector dismissed in the grand jury
room .
t 
Third Sunday after Easter.
9:45 a. in. Church t..1111),.1.
S. Stansbury. Supt.
11:00 a. Ui. Matins :troi ser-
mon.
Church News
Attendance at Church School
Sunday it as 'gratifyingly large.
particularly in v:ew of the ef-
forts of all Sunday schools ti
increase their attendance on
that day.
T it e Diocesan 011Vent. ion
held at Bowling Green om T1WS-
day. Wednesday anti Thursdav
'.vas well attended. and prob-
ably will bear fruit in the nu
Iiistant future in more anti bet-
ter methods of helping the
small town anti rural churches.
Rey. H. W. Foreman. Secre-
taryr for Rural Work. spoke on
"Adventures for God in Rural
America." Dr. Boyd had ex-
pected to attend. Gut was nut
Mothers' Day. directed by the able to stand the hardshi
p of
"int7FitTi• enale depTifInent of the
school. All mothers of the city
are invited, and these of ,et.
church are urged to be with us
at 9'30 Sit inlay morning.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday- school. 9:30 a. tn. T.
J. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth Leagues. 6:45 p. ni
Prayer mevting. 7:30 p. m.
each AVednesday.
Evening Service, 7:30.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day.
Special music by the choir.
Mrs. Chas. Bran-n. director.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend all the services.
Sunday was a glorious day.
Each service well at t'- •
NI1.5. Hackett and Mrs. i
man decorated the church,
nthis being Natival Wi
it was decorated
Mrs.,Chas. Bratui,
Clarethee Maddex, organist atool
sll other members of the choir.
A large crowd attended SIMI-
it being to Still -
,laY School day. Everybody
went 10 some Sunolay school.
The Sacrament if the 1.0r,1"-
Supper was observed at
morning hour with short talk
tie pastor. and the pastor
p reached a semn splendid ro at
the pit-th hour .
The East Fulton Circle nu.)
Monda ,. at the home of Mrs.
Terry, on Terry road. Th,
meeting opened with song. Mrs.
Bell conducted the devotion.
followed with prayer by Mrs.
Matheny. The members an-
swered roll call with quotation
on "Why Should We Put Our
Major Attention to Training
Childhod ?" Mrs. Butt and
Airs. Freeman made shut talks
on this same sub Mject. is.
Hardin gat e a splendid report
on the Primary and Junior Mis-
ejonart work and what the chil-
dren are doing A Mot hut's
(lay program was then given.
Misses Annie Watt Smith and
(Hattlys B n dell sag sweetly, an
Mrs. Norment told o ofthe rigin
Moot her's Day. Mrs. A Ink( s4m
gave -The Piuneer Mother,"
«rid Mesdames Terry and Rol-
)(wk. "The Greatest Mothers
 the trip.
The Woman's Auxiliary will
meet next Monday, May 9, at
; :1)0) m. at the rectory.
There was a good number of
«ommunicants on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd spent
Saturday of last week at the
tiew farm. The docto or n the
soil and the "Missus" in the
house.
The gym class last Thursday
was annulled in order to allow
the g,irls to attend the 1)811
game between Fulton high and
the Mayfield team.
M ercedes Khourie met with
a painful accident last week by
ha\ ing a bottle of iodine spill-
ed on her head and the liquid
running down into her eyes.
She has about recoovered and it
is thought there will lie nu ser-
ious effects en the eyes.
Central Church
0 f Christ
J. ( i. Malpluirs,
;1:15-11ible schoi, o1,
10 :45-NV urship and Ser110,11.
7::9) --Stmeit.
7:311 Tuesdays --Bible class
s.,rni• hurne.
:1:01) l‘'oultiestlity s Bilde
class for \Yemen.




7:30 Friday-Bible class in
some home.
Visitors are. web-mite to all
otir service.s. Strangers 'n the
city aro invited te call phone
No 793 ,.. further informa-
First Christian
Church
11. J. V antrell„\lint.-ter
Bible salted, 9 :•15 a. m. Chas.
Gregory, Supt.




Preaching. 7:30 p. rn.






Ii Illak1114: rations It IS 110‘114-
to ',I:Milan's Within
ceriiiii M M' t SO.' fl'el !nay be
iit•-il far hers, us hurley,
eitiwr
feed. ,,,onet 1.411)11•1.1i tlY high.
.•,:eq:1111•• !MPH
Altauld Inado . s..
liz,- iiiI ,•1;y:
A
it 4. ,:111-k 41'..1;1•r, lielle%e that
if Ow tia. fre,
Wi:1 •••1••••I Ii,,. 1.111i4.11 1 is:11 it{
11.4. givtekthstt4-‘--.-
Beli..111e. Mil.. the fills
W8S ills 1.y keviillici
the of the ilifferent tcsils LI
111)114, 1.011,•111:11,1:
Mash.
101 pnunin .•orri rocri




1.r-souse crack, d sr Is
1."11 71.1 h..4'
1 1.1111d oetn
ill1.1".• is. it rd wide hits gir-
ut vt-ny good resilltN tills l.u-gliutnts.
hill Mal has proseil tiiii fatii•iiiii4 fur
owl Nteat 'wrap.
It %ill' lw siwn. make. :I1 US Cr 25 per
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Mash.
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moans te ci•; iheir .•iit i:reat
deal sf !cool. --------I;, 'it is iii. Ii i,i1.1
Vtheii ,,,••• I
1•111 Iii- nlornitsv. 1%11. Is to
;awn, lailf. th,i,
Is 111:1,i1 triaigh
th, iils 110 slssssIt.,
--f It
tip f.,1 55!CI lo i4 511 I..i Itic hull, ti ill
piit it it h.q. tlo• %solid W.A. no more
of If
FOR SALE 1 Thortaiglibred
Jersey bull 20 months old at a
bargain. .1. .1. ()wen. Fulton, Kt.
AVE, MONEY!









The Herrick is built to last longer, conserve ice and keep
the food in better condition than any other refrigerator.
Ask the woman who owns one.
We have several hundred of these in use in this terri-
tory that are giving perfect service. We have a complete
display of them at our new store on Walnut street.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton't; Big, Furniture Store on Walnut St.
Special Plow  Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-Horse Piuw, -$11.00
Heavy 2-1Iorsc Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Mow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Mow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY









rep:iir work. 11 the roof
starts to leak, the win.
(tows rattle, doors sag,
walls CI umble and ce,l-
ings crack, the house is
giving sure symptoms
that it needs attention.
It's work that must
dune sooner or later.
Prioicriho of the
right kind of repairs
now ar.c1 save • great
cd of the trouble and ex.
Pt nse bu,o1 to be caused
ii minor house adments
are alluwed to develop
into sci.ouS disorders.
If the cld building isn't
rutlit, make it riga.
Just a little overhauling
puts new life in old homes
or business buildings.
Herat,. tepli,enr.ents. addt•
1•..1 alterations lin TO.
nwerials.
Ni)s..nwe supply tb•
rt. l.1 matt, ISIS but w• can
a; s post way to





Cu in h. Phone 96 Rural I-84
Don' throw them Old Shoes away until )(ill have




I can make your
shoes any color.
11. 1111CIGIIT. 
The Shoe Rebuilder. 318 Walnut St. Mune 561)
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399-- PHONE - 399
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•+++++
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+ We invite You to e(111 ;111(l see them "++ • if
IL S. Williams
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Board of Trade Heads of Houses on
Special Train Covering Western
Kentucky and West Tennessee
May 23 to 27
CAIRO ONLY ILLINO1 Ii V INCLUDE:la
OF STOPS
I NI3AY, MAY 23
10 15 p in.
ii I SPAY. MAY 24
.51.
Is ..... illy. Tann 7 00 a. In.
11.11 . 'icon 8 15 a. in.
!kiwi 01.1t. Tenn. 25a. m.
:5!,lati. Tenn 10 45 a. in.
751, kentie, Tenn 12 17 P. in.
11, on I 42 p. In.
7slortay. Ky. 3 i p. in.
Bruno, 5 45 p, m.
I J.. Kt 7 lip. m.
MAY 25
V. I, K1 7 ill a. m.
I u 15 a. m.
\taco.. Inn .10 .s0 a
111411,40. 1,:), 1 20 p. m.
f sty . Inn 3 20 p. in.
S,... isf,e1.I. T. on 5 i5 p. m.
I., Tenti 7 40 ;b. M.
VHF FC-1)AY, MAY 26
!ton .. 7 30 a. in.
_ 8-50 a. in.
10 It) a. IT.
.1114i a. in.
I Oil p. to,
2t1 p. m.
45.5 p. m.
r. . 5.18 p.
5 58 p. tn.
5\ s, 15 p. in.
s, III 7:40 p.
iII 01 55. \1.\Y 47
7-00 a. m.
8 55 a. m.
11140 a. In.
F., 12:15 p. m.
I 50 P. m.
2 I5 p.
I: p. m.





I • • o
Louiaville lioard of 1 Fade and the
official head ..I the part), tor tla
hos mark 0.-11 est/vow-1s pr,polat olt.
US rat pervious Oruro inarke 1 ober ,1
it would porLoblyit tigrerd by vete', is
4 'het, 11112,. hal 1,50 II, it to .....
oils 1,1'14.101. north and south sul
Ohio liver has the Louisville Board ,•1
Trade ever been mote delightfully it
teive41 th•n in this territory
.• visit this tetritory fre.as•
bet dose at is one to whit Is lams-
lorgel% bound by ....... lia
and by tie. of blood and •
Man) s,1 the forenawt
I aaroville today weir born
tory rey.arils
wally ii aoutlsern Iii) und I.
11,01J11•11111 ore largely tbe 5.110c tli
Of the te•I of the '',,lilt, 'Fiserehas •
Louisville Hoard of Trade is int,
in better rails ay ..... 111.11h. in ,
flyer transportation, loghway est,
ihstd 14.1trul, rrop diversifis ate
rievelopn ten Of 131111V 1,1AYI livr •
Is. NtueSLEI
I/Orator of speakers
education and rea tr site eels t ior
It is not only willing lost uncioua to .
prate with the rest of the Southorat
those economic and 14001-1.3.
conditions that will I ..... taste the we!.1 he city with that v four °therm in Wellt- fare and happiness of the people of theerrs Kentucky and West Tennessee l•tohe south."
liv the ioiosyille Board of Trade • • •
tlentis 14 11004,1 011 their annual spring





Preeitlet t Lasso tile Boort: of Trade
'IV,- will be 125 s.f rise foremoat
ness own 4,1 the Kentucky mettopolis
in the part:- including manufacturers.
wholesale merchant .. hankers. railroad
men, and tahrts. A hand and new.-




They will also have oh them a corps
of capable speakers, tie or more of
VI110111011.1.14,1-1 ru iii speak at each stop
on their if InVrar). in response to ail
dresses of welt orne that n1,1 001. 130,1
dents of chambers if commerce. 4,1
other ill signatid speakeis sill deliver.
LIKE TIIIS TERRITORY
The entire trip will cover 1.201 miles.
"The lrrritilry that we shall ssisit.'' says
David B. C. Roses, President of the
"We are hoping that the speakers whi
greet Us on these tours twill tell us
they are working for and letw Lour...yak
can help them. If thev has.. sm,
gestions to offer or complaints to make
we want them. Speakers to-ed not
afraid of hurting Louisville's feeling..
It is only through a frank pr.-m.111mo.,
of facts as they appear that red ;motive,
can be made in remedying unsatislas
tory conditions.-
HI STON lii IN
nose, Motor of Louisville
Louis K. Webb. of Loui,vilk.. director
of the tour, calls attention to the fact
that the Board 4.1 Trade spm ial train
will carry vitt bleepers and two diner'
and that sleeping accorrinaidations and
meals will be provided on the train
For that reanon the I oilisville Board is
Trade does not expect hospitality Oda-,
than the welcoming receptions which
practically every city on the itinerars
has announced. including meeting Os
train with a reception committee an.'
parading with the Louisville party t•
the p6ce of speaking.
In view of the fact that the special ic
traveling on a rigid schedule. S
W000ley, director of speakers. announre
that the men whorn he assigns to N.'
for the visitors at each otop %ill speal
briefly anti to the point. In tact. I,.
states, they are more anxious to II,
than to be heard, and, in view of ti
limited time at each stop. they wan
to give los-al speakers ample time t
present those matters that may be ne.c.
est to their hearts.
SEED AND FEED NEEDED




101' proliably one million acre,
III Ilie ar..a,
.••it hi,i‘c of Louisiana. will
11;111. III 110 1 inaticed this year
till erIttiti, lir by sorni.
ut her relief agency, if this land
1: to he pianted at all. This is
.ed in a report made to
.o.rican Rod cro-,...; e.
,rlotrtost. tilt-4411W a px-
sis Ills' 1 • 1:1Ii`ii Stan's; De-
., !rricultore. All
, perhaps 10,0(10
. or from 6,000,01M
III acre- in the flood-
cd art.:). 11r. Warburton I-41'-
111;0..4 that lifts lilt half this area
impro‘eil farm land. Detail-
ed figiiri..1 L1111.04;0111 1111'
1'101 yttl i4k:11101111'. In the rest
or area erriirt4
probably be made 'omit
2,000,000 acres uf
'Tops, Mr. Walloirton said.
The ability of the farniers ill
the flooded districts to finance
their 1)5511 Ilt.1.11,4 is impaired by
the fact that agricultural con-
ditions in the region now flood-
ed have been bad for several
years. Cotton particularly
low in price last year, and
many large planters were near
insolvency before the flood. Ih.-
lief anal rehabilitation, N1r.
tValloirton says, should be
started immediately because
the lionger the work is delayed
the more costly and difficult 0
Will become.
Estimates obtained by Mr.
Warburton as Ii, t he area flood-
ed in vitrionS Antes hear mit
the general opinion that the to.
till flooded area will run around
10,000 square miles. For Ar-
kansas, the estinuited ft/ boded
, area is fr4im 1,210.1)00 to 1.500-
000 acres. In Mississippi the
flooded area is reckoned at
750,000 that of Missouri
around :100,000 acres, and the
combined flooded area in Illi-
nois, Kentucky and Tenno.ssee
I5 put at from 150,000 to 200,-
000 acres. It is considered
probable that th.. flooded area
in Louisiana will run into large
figures, perhaps comparable





I he Federal Reserve System of hanks is the,TRum;EsT system in the world. Thousands
of strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central FE )-
I I \I. RESERVE: BANK and GET MONI 1
II them when we want it.
'hen your money is in OUR BANK you
get it when YO1 • want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.




















Time and monry saviiig-
Ih's High Speed
To the eeonorn and satisfaction of long dig-lance telephone service has been added
HIGH SPEED, which enables you to reach al-
most any point within Else minutes.
This HIGH SPEED long distance service is
handled like local service, and most calls are
completed while you hold the receiver to your
ear.
If you have not used the long distance service
recently, try it today and notice how quickly
and courteously the call is completed.
It helps your service when calls are placed
by number, and the rate is lowest when you




Oa• Owe Sycants Urs•••••••/ Sce•sc•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••:.4.4.4. : : : ....I. Is •.• s:44:s+ + + + + 44 ++ +++
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
Hand us a dollar bill and the best values and service.
get your name on the Advert's-




-When Speaker of tile House of Representa-
tives I gave the people a square deal."
Mr. Crowe's life story reads like a romance. When
but a Ind he sas throws] entits2ly en his own resources.
He was not afraid of work and must educate isitnself. At
times he was a lumber jack in the Great NW th Woods.
then on the picturesque and dtulgerous log drive, where
only red-blooded men need apply. Then to school on the
money raved. Twenty-nine years ago found him in Ken-
tucky working on the railroad with a pick and shovel. He
studied law and took the har examination ia LaGrange,
Kentucky. in 1902. la le.-s than five years he 14as elect; d
County Attorney of Oldham County. carrying every
precinct in the County. tie then succeeded himself
without opposition. and mem retiring from this office
was elected Repres:mtaties. in the Legislature from the
Oldham-Trimble District. this time carrying every pre-
cinct in Trimble County. Mr. Crowe holds the distinction
of being the only man to carry every precinct in the
two counties.
Upon ceasing the Legislature his rise was rapid.
He was placed on the Rules Committee in his first term
and was selected by the Haase to prosecute the Impeach-
ment trial of Judge \%iiiuutis before the Senate sitting
as a High Court of Impc achment.
The following term was elected Speaker. In 1916
he was a delegate ta the National Conventien that nom-
inated Woodrow Wilson and in 1920 sas Presidential
Elector.
This is a story of twenty-five years not often equeld
in American history.
1902 Railroad Labourer Admitted to practice his.
1907 County Attormy of Oldham County.
1913 Represouteive in lienti-sity Letjslature.
1916 Selecksi hy House to prosteute lirmachment
before So•rate
1911; I)' to National Convention.
el House of ReVe,eatiCi% VS.
192,1 Presidential fleeter.
192: 1..andidate for Cu root.
Mr. crose marrl. d Miss Favni • Lietes of Henry
County, a descendant ofthe atIniarosn ( .4- int
of Kentucky, n.ei they have tuts children. 'it e olsh r, a
son, Guthrie, is student in the 10 I :why Milietry In-
stitute. The young r, a dasightc r. Elizabeth, is a s
in The Kentucky Perre !•;chool for (Aria in Louissille.
Mr. (rose's home life is ideal.
Mr. Crowe's home is in LaGrange. heatucky. where
he Is a measbc•r of the law firm ,a • 1.ert T. and ,A"illiam
J. Crowe. He is rated as one of the host lawys.ts in his
section of the state.
Mr. Crowe i a mcreher. of ii. !M•thoslist Chorch.
the Masoss, Met:,rn Woodmee. e. Ile is
a nwether of the PI ndennis 11,114 the Rehr). Club, a
charier no e.her 11,101 alld on
honorary no n.lnir if 111. Mel. Green ChM and the
Jackson Bellow:rine (
In Fr 'ernal eircnss ( oese's steal ss 14.ts 1.4.41
(smithy 0,4•111Q., year% a': a
of a small lodge in I aCralige, he is pies% the stew-04e
National litad of 'Os lit ;44,41d Order el Red Men,
one of the 1.1..ge.1 natereal or,h•rs in ti, stort.;. hi
Is one of the Itnain'! Fr:tarn:0 maims of 111(1 a
splendid political stump speaker. Ile it (cis ,s1 his edu-
cation In the common s.chools and the 1M,ersit) of the
tate of New York.
In his ph tferte Mr. Crose pledees hhoself to carry
out the contracts heretofore made bets een the et unties
and si,o state Itintosay r'smil•i, • inn and hi these
contracts to 140,1 or I lir 1.11,1 r ii, ties on the ;westat
State Aid plan moil is r101111/11' i4 Il11101;ly bulls
all lov(r the State.
Ile also pledges a sebstantial redefine! le 11i. ncense
on automobiles, as he the pru' iilt license tax
ns discriminatory and
Ile Mho Noes a redie lien in the lax rule on agrl•
cultural
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
Patronize the advertisers in this paper




LIGHT:\ I ‘4 Ut'RNS
Loss to G. is, Johnson, Near
Hickman, to Reach Near
$15,000,
Iliekinan, Ky.., May The
...0..ond barn to burn in the past
wenty-four hours from bolts of
lightning, burned during an elec.
tric storm today, eight miles be-
low Ilickman on the farm of
Goalder B. Johnson. with a loss
of about $13.000. During the re-
it levee tight on Reelfoot levee,
Mr. Johnson had stored in the
barn all his corn, amounting to
six thousand bushels. a hundred
bales of hay, all his wagons and
harness and all the farming im-
plements he owned. The barn
seas two stories and a half high
with several doors and he had put
the contents out of reach of %a-
ter if the levee had broken. The
barn was one of the best in the
county and seas valued at six
thousand dollars. The farming
implements front his other farms
were stored there also.
Mr. Johnson, with his brother-
in-law, 11111 Bondurant. of Ros-
well, New Mexico, and Booster
Bondurant and one or two negro
hands, had stopped in the barn
out of the storm, and were in it
when it was struck. Lightning
scorched the front of the shirt
of L. Davis. negro farm hand.
They feared fire and looked for
evidence of it but seeing none.
left the barn immediately. The
tire was discovered a little later.
Bond Election.
An election will be held at the
various voting precincts in Weak-
ley County, Saturday. May 14, to
determine the wishes of the peo-
ple upon the issuance of $1,100,-
oo0 of bonds for the purpose of
building a series of gravel roads
throughout Weakley county. In
all, about 1011 miles of gravel
road is contemplated touching all
sections of the county.. If the
vote is favorable the bonds 111
• be sold at once and The-Tviiiit
be under way in the near futuhs
Court Week In Fulton.
The may term of the Fulton
circuit court convened here Mon-
day with Judge w. H. Hester
presiding and Circuit Clerk W.
L. Hampton. .Jailer Tobe Jack-
son, Sheriff John Thompson,
Prosecuting- Attorney Flavious
Martin and Lon Adams, county
attorney- in at tendanee. The
docket was unusually light and
few cases vers. tried.
Raymond Frazier, Cold
Checker, Captured.
Raymond Frazier, wanted in
Fulton for several weeks on cold
checking, was captutPd in Mem-
phis. Frazier appeared in Ful-
ton several weeka ago, going tin-
der the name ef A. G. Imgan,
and is said to bast. victimizesl
two local banks, s50 at one lank
and $125 at another. He stated
that he was 'reefing to pur-
chase a local mercantile stos k
and enter business in the cit
at one of the banks here he II
;salted it certified check in t
sum of $3,000 on an Alaban
bank, which proved to be wou
less after it leng distunce call 1 ,
that bank. Ile 14.ft this city i.
a few mieutes ahead if tifli
and had not beets heard if
his arrest.
. .50 12.5 oz
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
I , NATIlitiAl. BANK
"lhat Strong Bank"
1111111.11=1111111111111111111
especially incile you to come see our *splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especially
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell.
'—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size toisuit every requirement:
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the herrw a neat
and thrifts. apitearanee, and the timely
of the lawn mower has all to do with
neat appearance of the lass n. Clone in and
look over our hoe t "K EEN K ETTElt"
mowers. Just tile mower you need. They
are (arty to n111'1101', Mill do he work per
feetly. We alit carte' a spletolid liii if'
:4Prinkling Hose, teizzle,, rakes, Ams,ds
;toil all kinds garden feels.
PERFECTION
011 0,9A stotyf and ovens
4.1illy 01 oil.





II igh, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over roser-
"irbt'.di width base shelf.
Porrehtin-enameled tray un-
der the hurners--removable for
cleaning.
Tinny chimneys—easier to
light, clean and rewick.





Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and once
he nets inside he'll stay. Meet him with a
).!•0041 door or window screen keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the kind
that keep files and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay another (lay placing your order for
t screen doors and windows.
PLACE YOUR
Order Today.
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing




1•. le is p rO
big I hi. looks o: IIIS home by
Pi inting.
Quite a number of the school
children .0 t' ssuit home with 
Sunday, May 15, 1927
whooping cough this week.
AI. . Bath Gore alld son were ±ltqli-4.bel1O111 .A1160(1611111
of and Mrs. K.,
II. Moore, last week.
Mrs. Jim Veatch is on the
jek
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Sane'
were Sunday guests of Air. and
Mrs. T. M. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘‘.. D. Wade Processional.
and Mr. Tom Wade, of Wick-
lii fe, spcnt Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ern, • Carver.
Everett and Invocation Rev. R. L. Norman
Linnie .. week end
y.u.• !-- .1, Lee Wade Chorus— "All Hail Immanuel" -
...rk spent the
cck end in Fulton. Scripture Reading and Prayer - Rev. R. L. Norman
Mrs. Bob Strother died at
her !tont'. Monday morning aft-' Solo - "The Voice in the Wilderness" - - Scott
er an illness of several weeks. Miss Ruth McGehee
She is survived by her husband,
her mother, two daughters, •
several sisters and brat hers,
besides a host of friends and
other relati%es. Funeral serv-
ices were held at Water Valley.
l'uusday afternoon.
Alr. and Mrs..I. R. Jeffe.r -
spent Sunday with Mr. am. Route 4 Fulton Ky. Roper District News
Mrs. Frank Henry ,,r Cayce. (New Hope Community)




Ele‘en o'clock a. in.
Doxology.
Sermon - - - Rev. Lawrence L. Cowen
Pastor First Methodist Church, Jackson, Tenn.





:1Iisses Jessie Wade and
Linsie Page entertained the
Senior class with it social Fri-
day night at the home of Mr.
aml Mrs. Ihp Wade.
Rev. Stallings of Greenfield
filled his appointment at the
Primitive Baptist church at
Rock Sprint!' SlIndity.
Mr. and Airs. Jim Murchison
\Vero SIIIIday :.rtiests of Mr. and
.1. R. Elliott.
Rev. R. L. Norman, of Union
City will preach the ColilflielliCe-
r. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones
cah spent the week end with m i.. and m r„.I p. moor, were in lb km iii SatUrd:ty.
his parents.
Mrs. Virgil Stone, of May- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore shopping.
„spent Sunday afternoon as the John Jones spent Saturday
field was the week end guest a ut ot iiand m i.,. cecii U. night with Edward nondurant,
Burnett. !war Union church. Ill'ar Liberty.
Mrs. Sallie Walker returned Mrs. Martha Fields. Mr. and
to her home in St. Louis last Mrs. Paid Davis and little
Sunday after an extended visit daughter. and Mrs. Bob Powell
with relatives here, motored to Hickman Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. ('. Phillips James Fields had the m isfor_
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. tune of breaking his arm while
j,,,nn ie Tuck. near Fott nii, son- trying to crank a car one (lay
last with,
J. A. Eskew spent Fri_ Mr. Bob Workman was ill
da:. night and Saturday with town Saturday.
Mrs. R. I,. Strother, who is Mr. Frank Henry lost a fine
dangerously ill at her home barn last Wednesday evening,
near Crutchfield. by lightning, also a good bug-
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins gy horse. hay arid corn and
ment sermon at the Baptist
church Sunday night, May 15 . 
i moved to their horn.. here this other things.
mi.:: tra Seat was the guest the past fist. years.
‘vvek after living in Crutchfield We were indeed sorry to
hear of the recent fire at Cay-
of Miss Willie Ruth Turner Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch ce, of J. W. Naylor's store. This
Saturday night. spent Saturday night and Sun- is the second one to burn. The
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown and day as the guests of her par_ other burned about 20 year.
cuts, Mr. anti Mrs. W. C. Latta. ago.
Mr. R. T. Drysdale visited hr; MN. Ha Lunnsfora, Mrs.
brother, Mr. R. L. Drysdale the Ray Adams and Mrs. Matalese,
first part of last week, then Goodwin were in town Wedl
spent the latter part of the nesday.
week with relatives in Fulton Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
and Mayfield. returning to his mond Bransford, last week. it
home in St. Louis on Sunday. fine girl.
children, of Fulton. spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. II. C.
Brown.
Mr. ana Mrs. Luby Howell of
Fulton, were Sunday guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rol-
lie Howell.
Water Valley, Ky.
Followirm is the program of
Baccalaureate service at the
Water Valley Baptist church.




Invocation — Rev. Arthur .
Fox.
Piano Trio (Imperial &larch)
-- Mr-. 0, M. Juliiison, Mr3.
Thos. Cloy es and Mrs, 1100110
Sin id Rending--Rev. Ar-
thur Fox.
Nliisic - NIr:. Eva .1. Murchi-
son, Mrs. ()la With., T. W.





WATER VALLEY ROUTE I
mr. Antlre%v Robey had a
great .-iirprise Su,tili , w hen he
was !.turpri-teil with a !-.iriliday
dinner, when he returned home
Sunday morning ht. found the
porch lined with people. There
was a big table spread with
good things to eat. There were
about fifty there. The after-
noon was f•trioyed by S011ic
Mrs. SLit Li..., iii. is
speniiiiig a few I 11,% ̀ I with her
:11c. l'Ile•deN Lee, of near
1Vater Valley.
Ali% and NIr:. Cloys Brown
low 'on -pent Saturday night
with NIr. ;Ind Mrs. l're.-lon
Brown.
Mr, Cite:411%Y Lee spent bed
with end in Clintim.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on •‘Iiiipe or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
In learning departinent. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton. KY.
SPECIAL OFFER
F.o. time we will tic-
Cept fur !hi?. pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Contmerclal Appeal--both pa-






" int thy Illater
Iii
(i-WIWLIts
.1. loau 'Awning, itlau 1311!
8 o'clock
CH A RATTERS:
I /r. Harlem, Principal of Greenlake Seminary - Beecher Finch
Harry Harlem, his sim - - - - - - Jesse Moore
Fred Hastings, Boll Winders, Pupils • Leon Nix, Clay McConnell
Jonathan Wild Butts, the Town Constable - Malcoln Johns
Loey Harlem, rile I utetor's daughter - - Rubyt. Taylor
Mrs. Loring. housekeeper - - Mamie Milani




Parlor in the house of Dr. Harlem.
SHIM' 1114 Act I., five yo.ars hit. 'r.
WilialLSISETIZIE121 1121211:211Viti;141,i'n'INIMIEZ221
Phone 794






A Straw Hat without style is-
‘‘ ell it is an item of apparel
t hat an man particular about
his appearance just does not
‘‘ ant. That's the reason ‘‘
mention the fact that these
hats have style—plenty of it.
Yet they are not conspicuous,
nor arc they expensive.
We can fit you in a Suit
as well as a Straw.
c are displaying the hand-
somest line of Spring and Sum-
mer Suits we have ever had,
and invite your early inspec-
tion. The prices are right.
Shoes for Men
and U()\ s.
All the best leathers, style
and comfort.
Summer I Juder\\ ear, Shirts and







R. S. Willi \
Editor and Publisher
Published W•t.ekly at Like S:
0- 00... 0M11-20.0 000. - ANS.-4.• • 
_
Subscription $1.911 per year
C11111t. 011111 he 111111n1St. hid'
it serves in character building
alle t providing a Salle IWEAllt`t'
\vliit.11 is inereaseel as the.
\
tan' it, stating that the future
offers for the young people 0p-
P9rt unit it's for greater men and
W omen in all the professions.
and in every worthy avocation
in life.
The hearty appreciation ofROBERT T. CROWE
OUT FOR GOVERNOR the discourse 1ev the entire aud-
Entered as seewid elass matter mire was manifest by the best
Nov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office ut lit this issue of Tne Adver- attention given the speaker
Fulton. Kentuck. under the Act of Ilse!. will be found a card from through•nd. A special musical
March 3, INN. Hobert T. Crowe. of La program \vas prepared for the.
Grange. Democratic candidate occasion which ;nue
,' heatit i..
for Governor a Kentucky. Ev- fully to the exercises of the
cry reader of this paper should hour.
read with interest, the facts -  --
contained therein, for certainly MOTHER'S DAY OBSERVED
a 110111 who has served the peo-
in as many offices of trust lother's Day was generally
with distinction as Mr. Crowe observed in Fulton last Sunday.
within the past lwenty-f ive Mot hers received tokens o
f love
years should In' faVOI'altly con- from those whom they love
si.lered as chief executive of most fervently, their sons anti
'hi, groat commonwealth. daughters.
Mr. Crowe stands high in re- Observance of Mother's Day
lig:m.1,i, fraternal and political is a beautiful custom. It makes
c.:cics. His achievements are filial devotion articulate, it
many. his home life ideal and gives the child anti the grown-
he is now seeking the office of up a convenient occasion to say
ernor that he may be in a at least I'net' a year the things
bett•.r position to serve the pen- that lie close to the heart all
plc to the best of his ability. In the year through.
Is platform Mr. Crowe pledg- After the last triumph of life
es himself to carry out the con- has been achb.ved. the last de-
tracts heretofore made between f0or discounted, the last thrill
THE BEGINNING the c:eint es an•I he State High- tasted and all is said and done.
way Commission and to extend the active presence or the mem-
The commencement. season these contracts to embrace the (cry of a Mother's love still
is here-the •••.•\ \\To'ti cc: her coun:ies on the present stands as the greatest eon:we:-
parents rejoice at the achie\ State Aid plait until a complete ing link between humanity and
ments of their children. the 1,i,g,,,wzty system is built all ov- the divine.
time when buss and girls tecl em t he, state.
a tinge of sadness. yet a sense Ile a lso pledges a substan- FIRE LOSS $25,000
of relief, that the hard work .ct. tat reduction in the license on
their high school course is ov..1.• aut,,mobiles, as he believes t h e,
Commencement for the present license tax is discrimin-
crage stud..nt means entry !tlie alto'y :1;1(1 linfair. Ile also fay-
the world of Practical affair,' ors a reduction in the tax rate
and to the small majority the on agricultural lands.
beginning of a new experience During his visit to Fulton,
in college that may make or several days ago, he met many
mar their lives. The event wh.• were favorably impressed
with its stimulating contact of with his plat f.)rtn, He is a man
youth and those who are older ,,f pleasing personality, refill-
occupies a place worthy of the and cultured. and is said to
distinction which it receives. Ice of the best lawyers in
All ot the elements that are hi: af the state.
a part of education have ip•vto•
been classified. They are T.' • REV. B. J. CANTRELL'S AD-
difficult and tn•o DRESS WAS INSPIRATIONAL
analyze. The process do.•,.
end on commencement day At the eleven o'clock hour ed one large building, said to Main 1.14.`"Nel'S and is superior
be the largest building in the other tiling.
county in floor space, nit;)ausitih ri: FULTON HARDWARE CO.
trig $6 by 124 feet. The Agents
ilug was the property ot Mrs. J. Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
ter, though what eelticat ton Commencement sermon of the NV. Ntiy1or and WaS frame. The
means and the great purpose it South Fulton high school. The entire loss is around $25,000 , Kentuckyserve's. The mastery of one's . address was delivered by Rev. or more. The he wat as sofkitit
Fulton
mind-ad a sound and whole- B. J. Cantrell. pastor of the tense it melted- mit-11W* '
some view of life are the great First Christian Church of this glass windows in the big st• 
o 
e Opportunity Offers
ends sought. Educati,,a has clic, across the street.
been defined as "the determin- Rev. Cantrell used for his
ed and long-continued effot; of subject, "The Unsatisfied
a serious minded pers•n to Man." his text being Philip- BELOVED WOMAN
thinking and refl...ct ion through declaration of St. Paul. an•I the 
PASSES AWAYtrain his powers of observation. pians :1-1-1-ao emphatic
gain in knowledge." Success -peaker laid special stress up- Funeral services for Mrs.
in the ••ndeavor tnakes charac- e it the importance lif 1111t Only h(e'ttie :MOS.s were held Tuesday
ter. "being" hut doing." fin(1 force- afternoon in the First Baptist
We are apt tee judge edura- fully admonished the graduat- church at Clinton, conducted
fion by its bY-produc's which, ing elas, !hat this is :111 agl. of by the Rev. Henry Williams,
of course. are essential. Effi- great achievements for all who interment following in the ham-
viency in ono•s wok itt life is a tire not content with the con- ily burial lot.
manifestation. Certainly effi- scionsness of being efficient. Mrs. Moss passed away Mon-
ciency is made m,ire probable hut who aspire tie greater ac- ilay morning at the home of her
with a good education as a. complishments. daughter, Mrs. Albert Bard,
groundw,,rk. This hope is hign The main trend cf the ilk' three miles from Fulton. At the
time of her death she was 01
years I dd. Mrs. Moss was a
devoted Christian woman. lov-
ed and highly esteemed by a
large circle it f admiring
I riends.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, four sons an,1 ono sistc...
Friends of the bereaved deep-
ly sympat h ize wit it t hem in
their hour of grief.
Announcement
\Ve are authot•izeil to alllittlItlet'
the candidacy of the following
subject tel the action of the Dem
ueratie Pruitt:WY. election August
6, 1927,






Fulton and Hickman Ci,iinties
MORMAN 11.11ANIEL
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
- -
The mullein laundry of to-
th!y is an expression of coin-
Welt' service for the wholt• fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen to' today
are sp•.cialists and ha\ e learn_
vd th•. secret of impro \ ed clean-
ing in thut. ntost sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least St chit' on linens is (alight
1'%1'1'Y l'1111/11/YV iii tilt' 1110110.11
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makt.s gar-
ments look whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
\\ onian in the ..\\.it home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
ineth,01s.
The buindryman sorts the
family bundle and each article
goes thru the proc•.ss of cleatie-
ing that will give the motel. the
best result. both in \\ ••iti. and
cleansing. The 0. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every d•
partment and has kept abrc;,-:
the progress made in int-
Proved cleansing for every V'ar-
inent. The give every article
y.01 send to them a special care.
\\ hich is par: eel the. routine of
their work.
They have the nicest itp-1,1-
date equipment he handle laun-
dry for the whole fattlily 111111
every employk, tel lei, ti
specialist in cleansing, neat tie- -
:old carefulness. The faniil -;
buntlIk• still receive expert
laundering in their hands
well as promptness ml deli'. ,.•
NOW is HIV I inn, to sem ,
curtains, draperies and
the 0. N. Laundry for cleanin,,
.1tist telephone No. 1:10 aro
your troubles are over. The I I.
K. will do the rest.
the term implies. It is anly Ihe last Sunday warning the
beginning of a larger and full- ,eo dit,,ri etne ci t h e. First !hip_
et. life. list ('hurch was filled to capac-
We have grow it to know bet- itv. the occasion being the
-and it c,,rumentlable 11pe it course wa- in putting forceful
is-at the end of the iicademi: empinkis ain't' the importance
course. Those who have had of not 'oily setting a high mark
the. commencement expericn.,.. Cr w orth\- goal, but the press-
ho \vcver. think less of that 'lilt- imr l.4,1' \Van! hitlel sl l•iV 1 11g tit at-
'YOU 
can't go wrong. Just say -I want Purina Chick
Start..11.• for my baby chicks."
SO'', of th,• baby chicks led average rations the, You can
save 90' ;, when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be III the 90' class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.









all the store's on the north side
of lite little town of l'ayce, 10
miles from here, at midnight,
Saturday night. The fire orig-
inated in the sture of Griffin
& Company. who operate a
general store. then burned the
dry goods store ••f Joe Ashen.
the postoffice, the drug store CANNELTON SEWER PIPE.
of Dr. J. W. Naylor. in which -----
he also had his offiee. On the •e.ei IIS yoll I),
second tlOor Ow lodge hall o1. fectly made Cannelton Se‘‘
the NIodern Woodmen ot Pipe to use in connecting tel I ,
America and the hall of the new sewers. Cannelton p
:%lasonic lo•Igt• burned, with all \\ it. used 1)y th,,
contents. These stores ()erupt- ton and Smith Fultm:
Crutchfield, Ky
Mrs. It N. S•uii. Is
tit o beil,ide of her fattier, I,.
Cielm•r. at his botne in Fulton.





ci \ I trI !I,
\ •
has re-
.1 to relat. ,-s
It ,ro,! Tenn.
AI , Long, formerly tel Ful-
l. ell o it last week
• II II da light er,
V....ter, jet Los ,\
•al. 'rit e Nvi•rt,
la Fingliurn far burial
el Faster aveurniuin-
.
Ituel ['limp., .4 Finial',
\ianilac 11011 1% Aliss
It'lli Torn. r.
, cit •• born this
\\ I cc All% and NIL-. Chiyton




For a short time we will lie-
et.p1 subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Nlemphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both pa-




An abundance of raw mate-
rial-cheap power and water --
exceptional railroad facilities
-ample labor--cheap sites -
low taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile land
of low prii -- ti suitable el,
mate---suitalde labor.
The Merchant


















211 i\latri St. Fulton, Ky.
it
Chiropractic







Or. L. A. Methvin
Phones, Off. 7119;
2114 Lake St. Fulton, Ky,
•
Your Home
The lint impresoon yofir voito: receives depends
largrly tsVoti the appearan,e ot ytifir Isom, Well
punted and tastefully decorated bonus are both a
hnancial and ....la! a...et.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable you to have such • home. They are tinuhes
of p,reat beauty and durability, offering the ,71.111nItIrll
tcc twine decoration and prytecnon aataumc wedthef
and wear.
Stop in and see about home painting. We have a
genuine Drynative Serve, .1u.lin your, (us the all. mg.
frik
e/I AMIN srRe rfaLTON. /1 Y
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
I 1. N FEDI IAM
PLUMBING \NI) HEATING
A SPECIALTY.
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S the way to settlethe ro,l•repaning pub
Ico• tor once and all:
Lay an ETERNIT Asbestos
Slonyh tool right on top of
your old shingles. Then you'll
List. the finest roof ever
vented by Mall pr.tc.telm.
IccLola' .0!••••,-t Ilet
tel Wilid, hIll, chow. tire and
tin
E•did• of lone, toiteli. Africa,'
ashusto• blues and Portland
rtrii III F.I I It l• IC AshesIti,
5111111:1C1 e tough and -'it ,,tie
At the •1111.• time they are
reAltent rather than brittle.
Con.equcntly. they make a
it".t 'Lit evil Li•t a, lung all
't.11141,
Stipiiiiutt cc foo. attractive
eeloo. Itt cc Nit Shint:le• offer
oppf fedi
bu.villf).1111: arpk...lati.:, Of
cit4.1c1 LAM.. Ohl you
WIA‘ 1.hi .1 11.•W ,•••
111,1.111 IalliC
il• .oluriit tilt. 4,11•1‘iluy or
inang Lt LKNI
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO,
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
' • • •pisi.sivo)4")
• 1'. is ••••••••(40.•
" itvg
141' t?lb. • It,
INN IN 17111•11 Ill MAW
' ani:t g -
.."Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
e()IITIII 11,Nr.v. holds lla one. sgesIett 111
presoire nod rive .4 normal show, at soon as piessote ii
teolosef, bream.- it hint hUN' Ill, JUIN I Aly• retains
its alc..ne in all wencher., na NSII V.%.1 Cl VI it tee
• ulien hot and eurtract Mimi. Cold. 1111.10 oil ilia blithest
II/k • I*I I••••401, sprioey spec A,,,. sit steel wits With 0. MI
6. 0 el 01/1-11•1,/egi 041ii e ill 10111.11 the beau prime 5% eatt411
61,11 , re,,. is It•C.I.
S1111 BERN FENCE IS 1.11-E-TISIE FENCE-
ten Ii,,- 11.e .111c lett reel g•t it lier•. Sit e fall
SI it file i•N I I sd I  Icr the I/narrater tel tho (Jul' Mater
Steel Cu•••prily, a•loa took° it. •













Keeping the wolf from your
door is often taken too
figuratively. But it is not an idle
joke, to be ridiculed or ignored.
To keep the wolf from your door
requires weapons more powerful
than implements of war. It requires
a defense that cannot be bought or
borrowed—it is gained
through practice of thrift.
To save is to insure yourself
and your family protection.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good
substantial bank such as this
one. There are other ways in
which we can help you protect
your family. Investigate.
Ma A e This Ban( Vour De.st Serwant
Open an Account Witt, Vs Today-1410W




where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
L&FU LTON UNDERTAKINGD  CO.
D.P. LOWE • . • A.i. STUBBLEFIELD













Our prompt delivery is a pleasing







Largest Poultry Farm in Amer-
ica Located Near Hous-
ton, Texas
The largest cooperatively
owned poultry farm in Amen:
ea, involving an investment of
approximately $200,000 in
equipment and one of the fin-
est stocks of pedigreed poultry
in the smith, valued at $135,-
000, has just hoe ii eatablished
seven miles from Houston, Tex.
Deiails regarding the project
have been kept close to the
owners of the Corporation es-
tablishing the farm and no pub-
lic announcement has been
made prior to this article.
The mammoth poultry farm
luis been established by the
llouston Pedigreed Poultry
Farms, Inc.
With the establishment of
the Houston Pedigreed Poultry
Farms. Inc.. something new is
I ntroduced into the Southwest
in the raising of pedigreed
poultry. This is the co-oper-
al ively owned poultry farm,
where owners of flue birds may
place their stock for expert
care, egg production and breed-
ing.
Forty per cent of the 200
flocks now being placed on the
farms are owned by poultry
fanciers of Houston who have
contracted ..vith the corpora-
on for their care, and who will
receive 5(1 per cent of the prof-
its ata ruing over a period of
Iii(t)it hs.
Low Value Limit Is $10
No bird is allowed on the
Houston Pedigreed Poultry
Farms which has a value of less
than $10. The corporation hrs
contracted for and is building
200 portable colony houses and
has 44 units under construction
to house 100 fowls each. Four
rows of these units will house
baby chicks, which are being
placed on the farm now, at an
average c^,st of $2.50 per chick.
A number of these units will
be used to house the males. The
fartrns have a 50.000 egg incu-
bator capacity per week, elec-
trically operated. The brood-
ers also are operated by elec-
tricity.
The farm.has facilities to
house 10,000 pedigreed Isyers
and when it has been compltely
stocked, from 20,000 to 30,000
birds of the finest stock in the
South will be located on the
I roperty.
While no bird having a value
of less than $10 is allowed on
the farm. no layers producing
less than 200 eggs per year are





A carload of live, frozen bull-
frogs.
Frozen but still alive, the •
rold-blooded denizens I f
Swamps are on their
San Francisco on the S
Pacific's train Argonaut. \%ii ii
h•ft Houston last Thursday.
When they arrive at the Pa-
cific coast city they will be
I ransferred to a steamer for
Japan. This is the second ship
went of this kind to pass over
the Southern Pacific lines thru
Texas for the land if chem
blossoms and chrysanth,
If these survive the I(
Ow long voyage across I H,
ci fit. they will be used as breed
iug stock for a frog farm at
Yokohama. They are packed
in a refrigerator car.
The frogs were packed h
200 cases for their trip Ii
Louisville. Instructions \•
given that ear atendant
kit' the amphibians wit h
every day and that the ice sop
ply be maintained, as the tem•
perature must be kept km
enough to keep the frogs (:( •
.mi-comatose state by ft',
ing. In this state their ni
will not be shattered by their
unusual environment and th,
noise and clatter of the train.
It is peculiar of these f, •
that they may be frozen
and when they are thawed oo







are finished in (,olden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are scientifically
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator -cleanli-
ness, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes --just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windokks protected. We have a splendid line of sereen doers
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the titue to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, l<37
W. W. BATTS, President.
•





Novs: is the time to send in ). our
Now is the time to have
car washed and polished. 1\
have a man who has been ern
ployed by the Yellow Cub (70. it
Chicago, and he is expert at
washing cars and cleaning me














%Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
-• •6 , ;/s
0 11111 es wait
"Money makes money- is a
proverb that is old and true.
Big opportunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
By starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
sufficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of some worth-
while bargain.






... I 41..1 k
Lesson for May 15
PETER AT PENTECOST
1,1•:,..,u's '1'1 \ r- 1% 2
tZ01.1.1 \ \ 1 Itepe alot tot bap.
Hied ri .00• 'pi ol 610 1.11. III
J•billh chi it.1 the I i•Illk,•11.11 of sins,
und ye like Ott of the
Holy 1:ho.1 ';
tettlNI111tii Tort(' Veder Proaahce
About Jesust.
Jt Stitt( The (lift id rower.
!It:1'1:101E1d %Tr .1ND aleAliip Top.
It, 1.1.-i Penteciist
1.1., 41.1.1o; Ald'I.T T01'-
10-'1110 Source of Slant ual Power.
I. The Day of Pentecost Fully Come
(vv. 1-131.
1. sotittletince of the day (v. 1).
Veldt-cost Is from a Greek won.'
:neutoting "fifty." It was the feast held
fifty doh after the %%sloe sheaf offer
lug (Lev. 23:141).
Ouldtles the resurrection of Christ (I
Cot% 15:20-23).
2. The gift of the lloly Spirit
(vv. 2-4).
On this day me Holy Spirit de-
...ended upon the disciples. From that
Iliac forth Ile mould work on a new
ImAs. 11ulth1:: the ITtleltieel, tiogi NMI
abet-tided VIIII1SL laue.ellt to the
world.
3. l'iopott whom the Spirit came (V.
1, of. 1 :13-15).
The tueive and pothers, both men
and u omen t•o onnoloer or one hun-
• • 
rtoti 1111,1 twenty, showing that the
gift of the lholy F.plrlt was for all be-
u., era. n•ot merely the apostles.
4. The marks pot the Spirit (vv. 2-4).
It. it. Wade, 
Geo. T. Bowies. cashier These marks were external and lli-
R. B. Beadles, \ ice Paesident Paul T. Boaz, Ass't C temal.ashier i (1) Esterasi.
•••••••••• m
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
truly a home-like restaurant because I
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
(al The ',Mind lit' It mighty wind
(v. 2). This Is .raggestive of the 111311'
terious, pervosi‘e and powerful en-
ergy of the Spirit.
(b) The tott,,tres pot' flame' (y.3).
Each of the olle hundred 1110 twenty
dice based on the theory that restaurants 
wita eroM lied With Mall a totigile.
I Tongues show the prartleal purpose of
could not serve food like you get at home. 
1 . r.b.: Sf,lrit's gift a Ittle.ollO2.






terence between our meals and the meals ';"' r'' '11"1 ""r' (2) '. " Internal. P"e.
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you wilt-it to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
113
50 (1. n ts
Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether tor
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
I tILTON, KY.
This Is Seen In the transformation
wrought In the disciples. Peter, whO
shortly before this, cowered before a
Jewish mald. now with lion boldness
•t antis before the chief riders and de-
clares that they hint niurdered their
1
King, therefore guilty loefore OA.
Tile effects (vv. 5-13).
1 (1) The multitude
, amazement and wonder. The igI of
1 ' the Spirit transforms common men
I ' Into men of power awl Influence,.
I ,„, ,..
I i-P mime Mitchell and fraolisloly •t-
i tempted to account for thls remark-
! , able /occurrence. 'limy itemised the dia-
1 • elides of booing hiPoximited.: .
- , II. Peter's Sermon (vv. 14.47).
Peter's Ntuillion IS lei Wo101turfal as
I u the glft of tongues. Ills analysis Is
I
. u perfect.t
, 1. The Introduction (%%-. 14-21).
! (1) Defrose of the illselplei against
ID the charge of being drun': (v. 15).
This he does by citing Jewish custom
...howIng that they w000lol not loe drunk
at suet' on early tour •of the day.
(2) A scriptural e‘pliondtion. Ille
showed that this was a partial fulfill-
Illelit of that %%id: lo Joel predicted
wpoold c•itiir to lois.. (pt_ IC-21; cf.
Joel 2:2S ;121 before the inisisholle
lodgment. viz., an p•ittp•ouring of the
lily Spirit and tio• salvation of all
who coil upon tit, WIWI' ..f tlic Lord,
2, The pr•opradthon,••r theme (v. ai).
'lids wa, the na,,,hihshfi, of Jesus.
3, 'llie argument (vv. 22-36). It
,:r• threefold,
(I) irisi Christ's works (v. 22).
Ile eras approved lit' 1:1111 111,111fig the
•Iews by Iii' udreeh...,, %%raiders a -id
',imp', wide!' tioil 111.1 by Illm Ili their
midst with which I it's wore familiar.
(2) From Ills ro-iirrectIon (vv.
23-32). The I hut To-lament Serlidures
Mid foretold the ili•.itli and resurrce-
lion of Christ (I's, lit s-Ill), l'Ile dis-
ciples were lip Mg all liesses of illirlst's
resurrection . ot 11,.. Mid .,ciiii 1(101
talked with Ifni. •Iiiil Imnillcil Illat
oho, Ii. resorris•tiiiii (i. 121.
1:1) 11'0111 III'. a-1'11,1,11 t II he .in
the right !Mild 11' hot t!, a-21. The
proof that If.. loot aNcetolod lull fogh
Wag the %%1.11.11.11111 11111'10-1e of I ha
syrit's oper,itIon in !lielr midst ; for
It,. Imd •,,,d il,o won Ins o..-..h..lon
ill 0 111,11111 It.- (lull 14VllIl flail! t00
Splrlt.
4. '11.4. , 11..1 e•f the .ietlaoll (VT.
'17 C.!).
51:my 1,.•.,1.1.- %% VI, 1.141111- 1 ell of their
sloe, ...me flirt, thou...mid •of whom
repent...I and wore liatitInsl. The
iiiiIR life of these lielieters was proof
.if the Spirit's gift.
(II 'limy continued stistilfascy In
C apostolic tctichiii1 (v. .121,
(;;) 'flit illolt.umil In tenon -111p
with the npiot, • I, 12 I
Trusting God
bolt u‘iir.1111ps
fled abate, soil rmit s I I Ito as It
Is raked tibit‘e all lioxiety for
%%ants.
Hand and Heart of God
'to creation Pro n,,• 111e 11.1/III Of Plod,
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• rta HE tremendous Is II thy of the agricultural areas of
Western Kentucky and Wt.st TtulitIcSSee IS IAA
known to the Louisville Board of Trade. repre-
senting the foremost commercial, industrial, and
financial interests of the Cate City of the South.
Louisville knows that the five foremost un-
ties in both Tennessee and Kentucky. in %%due of err 11us
according to) the U. S. Census of 1925. were ill the western
sections of each state.
Louisville also knows that some of the most thriving
ities and towns anti some of the most delightful people in
IC Unitea Status live in these section:i.
Related by ties of blootl and friendship to the peopie of
Western Kentucky and West Tennessee, Louisville is inter-
ested with them in problems of southern development.
It is with the h(ope of gel ting a better light on these
poololeins and of renewing and extenoling acquaintance '
Ilere that a party of 125 Louisville business Olen are
fling a vi it to thirty-live cities and towns in this seeti,
Iota Nlay 23 to 27.
They sincerely hope to have the opportunity ef •
the business and civic leaders of this city when thee
train arrives here.





































Plants Cts w Peas or Soy Beans
Corn at the Same Time
Cow peas and soy beans enrich the soil. Both are
valuable as stock food, and when either is fed with
corn, it makes a balanced ration which puts meat on
the stock more rapidly than when corn only is fed.
You can plant either cow peas or soy beans in the
corn hill or drill them with the corn by uting a
John Deere 999 Corn Planter
with Pea Attachment
We can furnish this plant-
er with the most simple pea
ottachment ever designed'
it can be put in place or r
moved without disturbing
he regular corn planter parts
a: the fertilizer attachme it
when it also is used. We
can also furnish a spout at-
tachment for drilling only,
which plants the peas shal-
lower than the corn.
When buying a corn plant-
er, remember the John Deere
No. 999 is noted for its ac-
curate "Natural Drop"---in-
stant change, hitting to drill-
ing or back to hilling; in-
stant variable drop- 2, 3 or
4 kernels per hill as desired;
nine different drilling dis-
tances from one set of plates,
convenient underhung reel,
absolutely automatic marker,
tip-over hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask us to show you the JohniDeere
No. 999 Corn Phinter with this pea attachment.
Lake Street Genrge Beadles, Manager
Falton,
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
VEMIZZOTTAREfifielT rhl-F7SSfiNgaii4efafiYefieleiliegeiRiFeigialfiai
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